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ABSTRACT 
TEEN HOUSE IS A MODEL OF ADOLESCENT EMPOWERMENT IN 

CONTEXT OF ADOLESCENT REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
 

Teen House’s  Model is a form of collaboration of 
stakeholders (government agencies, non governmental agencies and educational 
institutions) had been to providing training in adolescent reproductive 
health. Teen Houses become a pilot project to develop adolescents empowerment 
with the cooperation between government agencies, non governmental agencies 
and educational institution was presented to effort  the adolescent program at 
Tanah Kalikedinding district in early 2011. The stakeholder has provided support 
and guidance to local teens. Lately, The development effort was done with  given 
to  teens the training never an ongoing program so easily lost  

In general, this study aims at an overview guidance to adolescents to 
reproductive health problems that are implemented into Youth Houses. The 
specific objective of this study is to describe a model house juveniles are 
implemented during the construction of this has been done and analyze the needs 
and expectations of youth to Youth Home as an input to develop the Teens House. 

This type of study is in qualitative descriptive study was conducted with 
deductive approaches. Data is collected from June to July 2011. Data collection 
by conducting interviews and cites the existing literature as a basis for good 
research library of books, articles, website or internet official memo, photo 
documentation and archival material of Teen House. 

This analysis results of the empowerment of adolescents in Tanah 
Kalikedinding adolescent reproductive health after interviews were conducted 
with respondents in their ability to follow the formation ofPeer Educator after the 
result is the ability of different teens. Some respondents felt was able to use his 
ability, but some are not able or less confident that the stages in the process of 
empowerment by wilson (1996) so that the PE is in the first position that 
is awakening or awareness and utilizing hammesing position 3. PE aware of the 
abilities, attitudes and skills that have not been in line with expectations. So that 
they feel to need a lot to learn and practice. adolescent knowledge and expertise is 
very important in providing support to their peers. 

The conclusion of this study was the establishment of Youth House is one of 
effective efforts to synergize the programs owned by pemeintah, non 
governmental and intansi education in empowering youth to address youth issues 
in the field of reproductive health. Cooperation between the health center 
Kalikedinding Land, FKM PKIP Unair Rotary Club and as a promotr in the 
formation of this Youth House. Expected to house juvenile that has formed will be 
able to become a pilot project for the establishment Teen Houses in other areas 
expecially to district areas.   
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